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NUCLEAR TESTING : AN FAS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE STATEMENT

The Federation of American Scientists appreciates Presi-
dent Kennedy% thoughtful and frwtnal explanation of the
U.S., decision to resume in April t&e testing of nuclear weap-
ons m the atmosphere. The Premdent has clearly expressed
his reluctance to resume testing and his intention to limit
this series to a, minimum.

The Council of the Federation, in a statement released last
January 31, opposed the resum tion of atmospheric testing

%“cm the basis of publicly availa le reformation but stressed
that, if the decision to test had to be made,, the President
should give “an explanation of both the t,echmcal and politi-
cal reasons for such a decision to the citizens of this country
and to the mtions of the world.”

The President, in his major address of March 2, correctly
emphasizes that security is to be found ukinmtely only in
mutual dlsarmamemt with effective inspection and controls.
The FAS shares the President’s sense of urxemy in efforts
to end the arms race. The Federation st<ongiy suppmts
tie President’s willingness to consider any reasonable meas-
ure that protects the legitimate security interests of both
s]des while moving @wards a system of m.ternational order.

We share the President’s hoDe that the dwamnament ne~o-
tiatiom begihg this month in Geneva may lead to ‘an
agreement which could make unnecessary future nuclear

,< . weapons tests and would be a first step toward security
through disarmament.

COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES:
LEGISLATIVE CONTROVERSY

#-

A major controversy has developed in Congress this past
month con~erning offic@ policy. in reg~d +-Qthe ownership
and ooeratlon of satelhti based mternat,onal communications
sYst&s. Three different P~oPosals have been placed hefore
Congress and are now recemng lqslatme scrutiny in hear-
ings before the Senate Aeronautical and Space Sciences
Committee. Senator Kerr (D., Oklahoma), Chairman of the
committee, is soonsorinz a bill calling for a Drivateb owned.
profit making iorporatfin with ownership r&stricted- to com~
panics in the communications industry. A second proposal,
introduced by Senator Kefauvem and co-sponsored by a group
of llberal Democrats, pmsndes, fo~ government ownership
and operat]?n vha a Communlcatmn Satelhte Authority,
financed init!ally through the Issuance of bonds. The third
proposal; a bill sponsored by the administration, calls for
private ownership but with a broad base of public and cor-
porate co-ownership; i.e., the establishment of a corporation
financed throuzh the sale of stock to communication corn.
panics and oth>r industries and also to the general public.
Provisions are included, however, to prevent domination by
any one company and also to provide for considerable govern-
mental supervisory control over Its operations.

The Administration’s bill, introduced with a special mes-
sage from the President. was ori!zinallv felt to be an effective
cofipromise between the extremes of private and govern-
mental ownership and would therefore proceed through Con.
gress without much of a storm. This apparently is not to be
the case. The bill has received little or no real backing from
administration 05ciaIs. In addition the hearings have
strangely departed from nw+al procedures: instead ‘of spon-
sors coming before the committee to explain the bill, the first
witnesses have been mainly from industry and have taken
sharp issue with it.

The first major point of controversy appears to be the
problem of ownership and corporate structure. The bill will

-allow public investment in an authorization ‘of 1,000,000
shares of Class A Stock priced at $1,000 per share. This stock
would pay individuals and have voting rights. Limitations

DISARMAMENT
As the March 14 Geneva Conferenm on disarmament

draws near, its task of considering disarmament has been
almost eclipsed by diplomatic nmvee concerning a test ban
and a new “summit>, meeting.

During February, Premier Khrushchev campaigned ta haye
the eighteen heads of Government meet at Geneva to give
“a powerful and correct start” to the negotiation of a general
~,~-rmament treaty. (text of letter to Kennedy, NY Times
2/13)

The five Western States and a majority of the “neutrals,,
declined, and the U.S. and U.K. urged Soviet acceptance of
their earlier proposal that Foreign Ministers of the three,
and presumably of other States, attend the opening meetings.

In his reply to Kbrushche~, President Kennedy declared
that substantial progress in the disarmament talks would
produce a favorable situation for a “summit’$ meetii.

Prime Minister Macmillan>s reply? and other re otis, indi-
“(?cated that Britain was more inchned to corm w suoh a

meeting. (NY Times, 2/15, 2/24, 2/27) French ditTerences
with its two allies on disarmament were underlined by De-
Gaulle’s answer, whiti suggested an entirely new course: the
four nuclear powers alone should discuss measures for de.
stmying all nuclear weapons and controlling means of de-
livery. Khrushchev politely rejected this; France then an-
nounced it would not participate in the &ghteen-State talks.
(NY Times, 2/20 3/6)

On March 4, I&ushchev agreed that the Geneva Confer-
ence should open on. the Foreign Ministers’ level, and that
Gr?m,yko would meet with Secretary of State Rusk and
Brltam’s Earl of Home for pre-Conference exchanges. This

(Continued on page 2)

SOME STRONG REACTIONS AGAINST
THE SHELTER PROGRAM

The Federal Civil Defense Program as epitomized by the
Shelter Program was severely criticized by three separati
groups during the month of February. In a pamphlet
entitled “A Nation+ Shelter, P~ogram: Its Feasibility and its
Cost,” a group of ezght speclaluts from Columb]a University,
Hofstra College and Amherst College contended that a na.
tional shelter program was almost weless. They discussed
such things as tax Sost of shelter?, water and air, supply,
radiation and genetic effects and industrial potentml m a
post-attack era. The pamphlet contained a report by Pro-
fessor Paschkiss, Dwector of Columbia’s Laboratory of Mass
and Heat Flow, that discussed thermal conditions in shelters.
Prof. Pascbkiss noted that fire storms lasting from several
hours to several weeks would render shelters useless because
of lack of air. Other contributors were: Salvadori and Drew
(Columbia), on air and water sup lY; Ullmarm (Hofstra),
on the cost of a national program; ~ost (Amherst), on radia-
tion effects; Dobzhansky (Columbia), on genetic effects; and
Melman (Columbia), on industrial disorganization. NYT 2/ 19.

A second adverse note came from the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations whose executive committee sponsored
a symposium entitled “Morality and Fallout Shelters.’> Speak-
ing at the meeting were Rabbi Eisendrath, Pres. of the Union,
Rep. A. J. Multer, Brooklyn Democrat; Philip Wylie, Civil
Defense Consultant under Truman and Eisenhower; and
R. D. Morgan, Dir. of Test and Evaluation of the Civil
Defense Program in the Southeast U. S. Mr. Morgan ex-
pressed the opinion that our times gave us no choice as ti
whether or not to have a shelter program but “the choice was
only when and how: Rep. Multer emphasized that disarm.a.
ment was the best mvil defense. Rabbi Eisendrath voiced the
opinion that shelters would he obsolete in the face of the

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4)
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BIRTH CONTROL :
RECENT APPROACHES

In previous issues of the Newsletter, trends of population
growth and availability of natural resources in relation to
this growth have been reviewed., With an increasing number
of nations interested in popnlatrcm control, it is appropriate
to tmovide FAS members with a bac~round related to
metkods for preventing conception.

The search for sunpler ad more effective methods for
birth control stems from the expense, complexity, and un-
reliability of present approaches; and from the reasonable
hope that conception, wh,ch depends on such a long chain of
events, might well be ,interrupted at ?ne of the many steps
leading to it. Conceptmn occurs only If the following events
proceed normally: (1) spermatogenesis, (2) normal ovarian
functum leading to release of an ovum, (3) fertilization of
ovum by merm. and (4) implantation of the fertilized ovum
into a ~rojerly” prepared utirine site.

Spmnatogenests. The normal production of sperm by the
testis is, a complex process which is under hormonal co?tr$d,
being stimulated by secretion of gonadotrophin by the p,tult-
ary gland. Thg administration of estrogens or androgens to
the male inhlb~ts the release ?f pltuka.ry gonadot:ophms and
thus prevents sperm production by the testis. This approach
is not satisfactory because of the great hormonal dM.uryances
caused by the administered agents.. sperm PrO@c~lon is
associated with a number of cell dmwms by the parent
testicular cells, and one of these steps-meiotic divGion-
can be inhibited by certain drugs (nitrof urans) in dosages
which appear ,ti have no deleterious action other tissue cells.
This method m receiving experunental scrutiny. Sperm are
still not “mature” when they, leave they s,te of production,
and are not capable of f ertdunng OT+unt,! after ,a 10 day trip
through the long cods of the epldldwns. Thq M another
locus for a possible fature attack on the v]abdlty of sperm
cells.

(2) Fertikzdrm. There are still many steps interposed
between the departure of the mature sperm from the male
and fertilization of the ovum. From its site of deposition the
sperm must be transported into the uterus, and then through-
out the lencth of this orxan into the mmer end of the narrow
Fallopian ~ube where ~he meeting ;f” sperm and ovum is
believed to occur generally. This transport is thought to be
facilitated by contraction of ute~me and, tubal musculature,
and attempts have been made m experimental ammals to
interfere with this function. There are also steps revolved in
the moduction of swerm motility. The seminal fluid in which
the iperm is transp&ted from the male is highly viscous, and
it is only after deposition in the female reproductive tract
that this fluid becomes less viscous and there is an associated
development of active sperm motility. Other changes must
also occur in the spqn at this txme smee they do not acquire
the capacity to fertduze the ovum until about 4-6 hou;s after
their arrival. Finally there is the problem of penetratmm into
the ovum, which generally is partially. covered with a con-
nective tissue substance. It has been clsumed th,at penetration
bv the sDerm can occur only after the connectme tmsue sub-
s{ancei~de:troyed bythe adion of the enzyme h,y?luroqidase,
and that this step can be blocked by oral admnustratum of
hyaluronidase inhibitors. However this result has not been
confirmed.

(3) Ovarian funztion. The ovary is the locus of a set of
cyclic chanzes which lead ‘W the maturation and release of an
oiwm eaih-month and an associated alteration in the uterus
for possible reception of afertil+ed ovum. The $ycle begins
with the release O( gonad?trophm from the pltultary, which
stinmkates an ovarian folhcle with its ova to “mature.” This
maturation results not only in the release of an ovum but
also in the elaboration by the follicle of two hormones, first
estrogen and then progesterone, which cause the proliferative
and vascular changes m the inner lining (the endometrium)
of the uterus which are needed for the imulantatim of a
f&til~zed ovum. Estrozen and ?mozesterone”have other ac-
tions, including the inhibition ofg~nadotrophin secretion by
the pituitary. This is a partial basis for the feedback
mechanism ~h?t makes for the ~yclic nature of the ovarian
changes. P,tuliarv mnadotronhm starts the cvcle. e’onado-
trcmhi.- . .. ..-..-” secretion -is-~hen sto~ped by the resu~ting ~varian
hormones. and it begins again to initiate another cycle only
after the’ ovarian 6ornmn-e source (the mature follicle Or
corpus luteum) spontaneously degenerates. It is possible to
interrupt this $ycle, ~ither. by inhibiting gonadotrophin
~ecretion or by mterfermg with the etfect of gonadotrophin

on the ovary. This forms the basis for a method of contra-
ception that has progressed to the point of success ful, clinical
trial, and is discussed, further at the end of this artmle. m

(4) Th6 Utemte .%te. As indicated above, both estrogen
and progesterone are needed for the elaboration of a uterine
endometrium that is suitable for the implantation and develop-
ment of a fertilized ovum. The administration of a product
of progesterone metabolism (pregnanediol), which is struc-
turally related to progesterone, inhibits the normal response
of the endometrium to progesterone. BY sum an approach
it is possible to prevent successful implantation of the em-
bryo into the uterine site. There have also been experiments
designed to cause failure of embryonic development during
the first week or two, but an obvious danger in the method
is the production of fatal anomaly. In fact, perhaps the
whole approach at the level of implantation of the ovum is
less likely to beacceDted, since itrmovides afresh opportunity
for debaie on morai~”unds. -

Ovulation Control with Enovic3. It has been well known
that development of the ovarian follicle with subsequent
discharge of a mature ovum (ovulation) can be prevented
by the administration of estrogen, progesterone or an andro-
gen like testosterone. (All three arethought toactby inhibit-
ing pituitary secretion of gonadotrophin). However there are
clinical objections to each of these agents. Estrogens cause
undesirable” skin and breast changes, as well as long men-
strual periods. Androgens have masculinizing effects. Pro-
gesterone must be administered in high dosage to be effective
and also causes menstrual cycle disturbances. However tbe
screening of a large number of related synthetic steroids
has led ta the discoverv of a few conmmmds that are verv

(Co&inued on page”4)

DISARMAMENT
(Continued from page 1)

lettm- to Kennedy made it clear, however, fiat the Soviet
Union would continue to press for a summit meeting. (NY
Times, 3/7)
Test Ban

President Kennedy’s March 2 speeoh announcing U.S.
plans to resume atmospheric testing at the end of April also
oytl~ned U.S. policy towards a test ban: “We shall, in asso-
c]atlon vnti the United Kingdom, present once again our
proposals for a separate comprehensive treaty-with ap-
propriate arrangements for detection and verification-to
halt permanently tbe testing of all nuclear weapons. . . .
New modifications will also be offered in the light of mw
experience.”

The US. would pursue negotiations on this at Geneva
(presumably in private three-power talks). If an agi-ee-
ment was reached before tie end of April, Kennedy declared,
the U.S. tests would be cancelled and he would favor a
<’summit,, meeting to sign tbe treaty. Otherwise, the U.S.
would continue to seek “some new avenue of agreement>’ but
would go ahead with its tests.

Khrushchev’s March 4 letter described this proposal as
“atomic blackmail,” again rejected the control system as an
effort to set up an espionage network in the Soviet Union,
and warned that if the U.S. or its allies tested, the Soviet
Union would test “new types of its nuclear weapons.”

Kennedy’s mention of “modifications” obviously referred
to the Administration’s concern that a test ban _axreement
give some assurances against se$ret prepa~ations foi testing,
as well as to poss]ble ch?nges ,? the earher U. S.-U.K. pr-
oposals for a control and mspectlon system. Experts of the
two Governments have,been working on proposals to be of-
fered at Geneva; contacting press reports that greater or
lesser controls might be necessary indicated that there have
been disagreements within tbe U.S. Government and with
the British.

On March 5? Macmillan told Parliament that “remarkable
advances in scientific instruments” might ease the verification
problem. (A later report said this referred especially to
possibilities of dmtinguishing earthquakes by the depths at
which they occur. W.Post 3/10) In general, the British
and some American officials have armed that the number
of co?trol posts and inspections is an-area for possible wm.
prommesmth the Soviet position. (NY Times 3/4,3/6)

According to other reports, US. experts declared that no
immediate “advances” were in sight and stressed that the
recent U.S. underground tests had confirmed the difficulties
of detection. (NY Times 3/5, W.Post 3/8, 3/9) In a March
4 television interview, Disarmament Agency head William
Foster denied reports that controls could be loosened and
declared that new methods of inspection might be needed.

...
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BOOK REVIEW
b THE LEGACY OF HIROSHIMA. By Edward Teller with

Allen Brown. Doubleday. 315 pp. $4.95.

.
By Michael Amrine. Mr. Amrine is a, Washington science
writer, the autior of books and numerous articles cm the po-
litical and social implications of atomic energy. He has been
with the F.A.S. from its beginnings.

●

It is surprising to note that none of the scientific leaders
of the atomic enterprise has given us a full-scale book of
reminiscence, nor a full-scale ideoIogica,l book, to urge upon
us a particular view of science or the world. As many have
observed and the existence of the Federation itself is evi-
dence, the physicists have not been silent, but their medita-
tions and conclusions or outcries have not yet given us a real
book.
(Let us give an early clue: this reviewer does not believe that
Edward Teller has really produced a book, either. )

Arthur Holly Compton, perhaps, came closest to a real book
with his “Atomic Quest.” It was something of a personal
history, and also had a good deal of informal examination
of ethical questions involved in atomic bombing. Leo Szilard
has perhaps said most to the most people, but has a way of
blending science fiction, political fantasy, and Szilardian logic
in such a way that many, like this reviewer, are truly at a

What are his main messages ? This reviewer has
r been sure about dolphins or Szilards; when are they at

k and when at play? Op enbeimer is no doubt the most
%“frequently quoted, for many eaut]fully expressed thoughts

about “a sense of sin.” But Oppenheimer remains detached.
He became the most observed and recorded man since Doctor
Johnson, but of his. own observations we I$now surprisingly
little. He writes with an 18th Century qmll, slowly, grace-
fully, and with retmence.

Meanwhile, the memoirs of General Groves will be along
any day, Admiral Strauss is writing his, and now our legacy
of literature I@des a seqond book f r?m Teller. (His first,
somewhat smular m covering many things, was Our Nuclear
Future. written with Albert Latter.)

/’-

For “provocation and specific advice on science, education,
arms and arms control, and a number of other topics which
have attracted the courious and roving eye of Dr. Teller, one
can turn to this unusual book. But it is not a completely
cnwanized communication. not one to nut on the shelf with
& many others now being read, ringing from Herman
Kahn and Seymour Melman to the m?re individualistic, such
as those of Thomas E. Murray or Erich ,Fromm.

Leaving for the moment how he says ,t, perhaps it would
be fairest to the F.A.S. reader and to the anthers, to quote
nassaxes. Here are some selected because they seem to
ixpre;s Dr. Teller’s main points:

“We have beep frightened by the display of our own
power at Hirosh,ma, and we have lost all sense of propor-
tion we think of an all-out war as a cataclysm that
will wine out mankind we think of an abolition of nu-
clear w&pons as a means to restore stability and to avoid
a future war. These two patterns of ideas are driving us
toward a tragedy which, when it comes, will be of our

‘~w~j~~~~ be strong unless we are fully prepared to
exploit the biggest modern power . nuclear weapons
can be tised with moderation on all scales of serious con-
flict. Nuclear weapons do not mean the end of the world,
but they do mean the end of non-nuclear power.”

“In a dangerous sztuatlon, we have chosen the most dan-
gerous of courses. We have cho~en not to face ot+rdanger.”

“We now know that our self-lmuosed moratorium on nu-
clear experiments during the Gen6va negotiations was idi-
otic and dangerous, that we allowed our hopes to arrest our
weapons developmfmt at the 1958 l~vel while RussIan prog-
ress was accelerating, that th~ Somet Umon never dld stop
nuclear tests but was conducting expemmen@ all along.”
And here are some lines selected as mterest.mg for various

>, “:;;:;d,dnot:,I d~d not cmculate Szilard’s petition. Today I regret

,/ ‘{. . . I am convinced that the tragic surpriie bombing was
not necessary. We could have explod~d the bomb at a ,very
high altitude over Tokyo in the evening.” -
To make th]s reviewer’s personal bias clear, it should be

stated that we are pleased to see the vital interests of our

country rest in hands which differ from Teller>s as to what
is the best judgment and the true wisdom about these issws
of war and peace, and the survival of men on earth. To
many there is something comic about Teller starting his book
with the statements about America havinc lost a sense of
proportion. In this country, however, we >hould always be
willing to listen to dissent. And it is reported that the
President recently listened to Dr. Tellw expmmd his past and
present dissents. Teller surely should be heard.

The right to speak and the duty to listen may not always
coincide in Teller,s world, and his book indicates he has had
constant trouble getting” people to listen to him. He sets
forth, apparently seriously, that AEC Chairman Gordon
Dean at one point was more impressed with Teller’s untidi-
ness of dress than with his ideas. Teller was not satisfied
with General Doolittle’s reactions while listeinim-but later
it appeared that Doolittle got the message. He ~as not sat-
isfied with Fermits manner, either. In fact, ,there am no
heroes in this book, although there is a staggemng use of the
first personal pronoun. Teller is not crystal clear on any of
the topical or histofi$al incident! he relates, for he does not
tell them with a beginning, a m,ddle and an end. However,
it appears that he had great differences not only with Oppen-
heimer but with Oppenheimer’s successor at Los Alamos, and
later on with numerous others to whom he would expound
his technical, military, and political beliefs. We judge that
he got along well with Admiral Strauss, but he says pm.c-
tically nothing of that relationship, and his main comment
on Strauss’ departure from public life is a humorless remark
that thus we lost a great advocate of the metric system.

The above references indicate there is some discussion of
the controversy over the H-bomb, and there is, but that is
not a larg,e part of a book which discusses re”actm’ safety,
basic physics, fuel and population, etc., has a few references
to Teller’s childhood, gives some vignettes of life at Los
A1moS. reMewS “the fallOut ware.,, and dwells on militarv
strateti and tactics perhaps longer ‘tian on any other subjec[.

The book has only a few lines to describe the day when
Szilard and Teller and Wigner called upon Einstein to write
the famous letter, and it has no line at all to describe the
day in the Oppenheimer hearings when Teller testified a,@nst
his former director. From the book we learn that in the
begiWing Oppenheimer personally intervened to help Teller
g,et h]s Clearancf, vouohmg for Teller when the ~arly pm~-
twe security ruhngs held Teller oat of the pro]ect because
of his rdatives abroad. We get ojher glimpses, usually not
very fully recounted. of Ovuenh-mer and Teller together.
and- togeihez but disagreeti”g;

The failure to comment on his stantling comments to the
investigating board, those explaining that he, Teller, would
feel safer if Oppenheimer’s clearance were revoked, is the
more curious in connection with another fact he does not
mention. In 1962 he is still expounding thoughts and words
of that very day. Some ?f his thoughts in this book are
taken word for word and hne for line from his testimony in
that secret hearing which bec~e publ~c only when the case
blew wide open. The repetition of hm statements of 1954
surely indicates that in some respects he still thinks this was
the best of Teller. But is there any word for the admirers
or the critics of Dr. Teller who feel his testimony was the
most eloquent against Oppenheimer ? On this most partic-
ular point, as to whether he stall feels the world is safer with
OuDenheimer uncleared, Dr. Teller has no word for the record
O; >or history.

But silence does speak. And where Dr. Teller and that
day are concerned, silence wdl be heard.
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COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES
(Continued from page 1)

specify that no investor could own more than 15 per cent of
the total authorized stock nor 25 er cat of the total out-

&standing stock. An individual stoc older could vote for only
two of the nine to thirteen members proposed for the board of
directors. A Class B stock would also be authorized, purchas-
able only by comDanies mecified as communication carriers.
It would n;ither >ay dividends nor carry any voting righ~
but could permit the companies to include their investment
m the rah. base used h dete~]?e charges on their services,
thus assuring a return on them mvwdnmnt.

The communication comDanies do not want direct nublic
ownership. They consider he communication satellite s~stem
simply as an extens]on of their present technology and want
ownership restricted specifically to the communication indus-
try. Surprisingly, this view was seemingly endorsed by
Newton M. Minow, cbairrnan of the FCC, who agreed that
restricted ownership would result in “the most eilicient and
economic use of satelliti technology:’ ( N.Y.T. 3/4/62)

A second area of conflict arises in the problem of gover-
nmentsupervision. A global system must involve economic
and political negotiations with foreign countries and the bill
provides for St,ate Department supervision and for Presiden-
tial, pohcy rev,ew of the operations of the corporation. In
addlt]on, the FCC would estabhsh the rates charged.

Industry feels that such controls are “unnecessary and
undesirable” and would “deprive the management of rights
which are needed to manage the enterprise effectively.’>

A third conflicting issue involves ground station owner-
ship. The administration feels that the ground stations are
techmcally integral b the system and also that ownership by
the Corporation is necessary to, prevent any one company
from acquiring a controlling posltwn in using the system.

The members of the Communications industry, in par-
ticular A.T.&T., feel that they can provide better service if
they own and operate the ground stations. This point is
rather crucial, since most of the financial return would be
realized at the message handling points.

There seems to be stiong behind-the-scenes lobbying pres-
sure against the administration sponsored bill and unless
someone actively starts to “run with the ball” there does not
appear ~ be much likelihood of 1* successful passage.
(N.Y.T. 2/8/62, 3/4/62) (Science 2/23/62.)

BIRTH CONTROL
(Continued from naee 2)

effective in inhibit~g ovulation. The preparation undergoing
extensive field trial is called Enovid, and is a mixture of an
anti-ovulatory progwte~one-lilfe, steroid and a small amomt
of estrogen. Tbe drug m admunstered by mouth, i“ 5.10 mg
dosage, from the dfth day of menstrual bleeding through the
24th day of the menst?ual cycle. The drug is then diswm-
~inued, menstrual bleeding follows, and the next cycle of drug
IS begun on the Sfth day of bleeding. The drug inhibits
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ovulation, but due to its progestationrd effect and the added
estrogen the proliferative and secretory responses of the
uterine endometrium develop as they would in a normal
cycle; endometrial sloughing and bleeding follow discon-
tinuation of tbe drug just as they would in a normal cycle
when the ovarian sou=c_eof progeskcme (the corpus lutefi)
spontamwufdy degenerates.

Clinical trials with this preparation are being carried o“t
in Puerto Rico, Haiti,, the U. S. and England. Tbe efficacy
of the drug is high. A gross statistic, for example, in the
West Indies studies is that a pretreatment conception rate
of abut 60 pregnancies per 100 woman-years was followed
by an average rate of 1.7 during therapy. (This was based
on an ~per,ience of, 2,ooO woman years, i.e. the number of
women studied mult.]phed by the numbez of years each one
was on therapy). There ark many other faciors to be con-
sidered in evaluating ~he acceptability of a contraceptive
agent, such a?. avadabdlty and cost, side ei+wts, short or
long-term toxlcK.y eti. Enovid causes side effects in many
subjects. notably headache. abdominal aching. nauseau or
diz;inesi. Some-of these symptoms are prefiancy-like and
frequently disappear after the first cycle of treatment, but
have been ?nnoying enough in some series to cause about
20% of subjects ,to leave the study. As to serious toxicity,
there IS none evident after a relatively short 2-3 wars of
study. No changes have been seen in-ovaries, the;e is no
increase in incidence of abortion or fetal abnormalities post.
therapy, nor is there any indication that the drug increases
incidence of necmlasia.

In smmnary, ~here are a number of possible app~oache~i~;~,, , ~
interrupting the chain of events leading to conceptmn. Mali# ~~~,:;’
of these are, under current laboratory investigation; and &f@’ .“ -‘
of them, whlcb may be safe and appears @be high] y efficient,
IS undergoing a series of encouraging chmcal trials.

EDWARDLEONARD,M.D.

REACTIONS AGAINST SHELTER PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)

potential in weapon development. Mr. Wylie said that the
American people were “unprepared by the government to -.,
face the truth.” He said “the truth is that fall-out shelters
will not work bwause if there is a nuclear war, 999 people
in 1000 will be totally immobilized by panic if they are not
already dead or dying.” NYT 2/26.

The third unfavorable statement came from the Peace
Research Institute in a report entitled “The Shelter Centered
Society.” It was based upon conclusions reached at a recent
conference spon~red by the Institp@, a non-profit Washingt-
on-based orgamzation. The participants m the conference
concluded that a shelter progra,m would be subject to heavy
pressures for continued expans]on that would be ditiicult to
limit or reverse, and that an ever-expanding civil defense
program would lead to the reduction of individual liberties
and the emergence of a garrison state. They felt also that
the program would provide a false sense of national semrity
that might hamper disarmament efforts. WPost 2/16.
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FAS COUNCIL MEETING

The FAS Council will meet in Washington, D.C., on

Monday evening, April 23, 1962, at 7:00 P.M., at the

Sheraton-Park Hotel.

ARMS CONTROL AGENCY
APPLICATIONS

Below are the names of the Senators znd Congress.
men who will pass on the fiscal 1963 appropriations
for the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. Write
and urge them not to cut the ACDA request.

Democrats Republicans
House of Re!x’esentatives

Rooney (N.Y.) “Chairman Bow (Ohio)
Sikes (Fla.) Lipscomb (Calif.)
Magmmon (Wash.) Cederberg, (Mich.)
Marshall (Minn.)

Senate
McClellan (Ark) Chahmn Saltonstall (Mass.)
Hayden (Ariz.) ex-c.fitio Mundt (S.D.)
E1lender (La.) Smith (Me.)
Magnuson (Wash.) Dworshak (klaho)
Holland (Fla.) Hruska (Neb.)
Pastore (RiI.) Cotton (N.H.)
Kefauver (Term.)
Bible (Nev.)
Stennis (Miss.)
McGee (Wyo.)

,.
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FREEMAN J. DYSON, Princcko~, N.J.—Theoretical physi-
cist, Inst. for Advanced Study, since ’53; AB, Cambridge,
Eng., ’45; Res. Fellow, Cambridge, ‘46-49, Birmingham, ’49,
’51; Prof. of Physics, Cornell, ‘51->53; Consnltant_AEC,
NASA; FAS member since ’53; Delegate-at-Large since ’60.

HERBERTJ. CKOUTS, Bmokhaven, N.Y.—Experimental
Reactor F?hysics Group Leader, Brookkaveni%tional Labora-
tory,, ?ince ’50. Ph.D. (physics), Princeton, ,52. Assoc.
Phys]flst, Brookhaven Nat. Lab., ‘50-’51; asst. group leader,
sh~eldmg group, ‘51-’52. FAS: Membert Princeton Branch,
‘47-’50; member, Bnm!+zven Chapter suwe ’50; Chairman,
Atoms for Peace Committee, since ’56.

FOR VICE-CHAIRMAN

BERNARD T. FELD, Cambridge, Ms,ss.-Prof. of Physics,
M.LT.; Manhattan Project, ‘41->45, at Columbia, ,Chimgo, and
Los Almnos; FAS member since ’46; several tunes member
of FAS Council; participant in a number of COSWA (Pug-
wash) conferences; participant ‘in various activities and
studies organized by the American Academy of Axts and
Sciences on Arms Lbnitation.

ROBERT S. ROCHLIN, Schenectady, N.Y.—Nuclear phys-
icist, General Electric Cm since ’51. NavaS Research Lab.,
‘44-’45; Ph.D. (physics) Cornell, ’52; FAS member since ’46;
Secretary. Cornell chapter, ’46; Secre~ Mohawk Chapter,
’54; Premdent, ’55; Exemm, ‘54.56 and ‘61.,62. Served m
FAS Council and on two FAS Committees. Presently ‘Chair-
man of a Disarmament Seminar in Schenectady.

Alamos Sci. Lab. (Calif.), ,45-,46. FAS: M&nber. since~&~ :, }~.,..~~~
Chmn. Los Angeles Chapter, ’55; Chapter delegate to Mm- ~~~
cil-’58-’6O.

JOHN T. EDSALL, Oambridge, Mass.—Prof. of Biological
C@m., Harvard, since ‘51,; Editor-in-Chief, J. Biol. Chem.
slqce ~58; Chrmn., Committee on Public Responsibility of
Sclentmts, Amer. Acad. Arts & Sciences; Attended 6th Pug-
wash, Moscow, Dec. ’60; Member FAS since ’52. n

FRANK S. HAM, Schenectady, N.Y.—Physicist, GeMi-aJ
Electric Co., Research Lab. since ’55; FAS member since ’57;
MASE Chapter Delegate to Council, ‘58-’59; Member Execom
‘58-’59; President MASE ‘59-’60; Member MASE Execom ’58-
’61; Editor, MASE Newsletter, ’57. to date.

H. B. HUNTINGTON, Troy, N.Y.—Princeton U., AB, ’32;
Ph.D. ’41; M.LT. Radiation Lab., ‘42-’46; Rensselaer Poly-
tech. Inst. ’46; currently Chrmn. Physics DepL; solid state
physics; FAS member and MASE member since ’46; frequent
member of MASE Execom.

HERMAN KAHN, White Plains, N.Y.—Physicist, Rand
Cow. ‘48-’61; Since ’61 Founder - Dirmtor of Hndxm Insti.
tute; Author “On Thermonuclear WaP’; FAS member since
’61.


